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Details of Visit:

Author: crumpet
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Aug 2012 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 35 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07857485548

The Premises:

Outside very wierd. There are a lot of new flats being built and some of them are occupied but the
whole thing is a large building site! Inside it was adequate for purpose.

The Lady:

Attractive blonde Polish lady in mid 40s (38 claimed on website). Good figure and very nice breasts.
Good English.

The Story:

Getting in actual physical contact was a nightmare. When you ring she doesn't answer the phone
and responds with a SMS "text me". All arrangements are thereafter by text. I was given the
postcode and when I arrived at the agreed time there was no response to either the phone or text. I
eventually gave up and went home. Just before I got home I got a text saying she was ready now
and was waiting for me! Like an idiot I went back. She then sent another text with the flat number in
the middle of the building site which took me a while to find!!
Eventually I got in but there was no apology. Her other-site feedbacks praise her GFE skills but I
found her distant and businesslike at first. I asked for half an hour at ?70 but was told no kissing
unless I booked an hour at ?100 (despite the website saying no extra charges).
I paid for an hour and we got down to business. OWO and 69 were followed by a session of sex in
missionary which was good and enjoyable. Then we relaxed but there wasn't much chat because
she seemed to want me to take the lead and her English was OK but not brilliant. We then tried
again but I wasn't up to it (which was why I wanted a half hour to start with). After 35 minutes I
dressed and left feeling a bit miffed. An attractive lady who perhaps was having an off day. I will
recommend but I personally wouldn't go back.
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